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WESSELS TRACK CAPTAIN.
Good Prospects for Next Year.
Review of Season:
At a meeting of the track team
held Monday, Theodore F. Wessels,
of Portland, Conn., was re-elected
captain for the se~son of 1914. Wessels
has been prominent in track since
his arrival at Trinity, ~nd as captain
has done much to improve the team,
both by his personal interest in each
member of the squad and by his example
of tireless industry.
This year he
broke the half mile record, and was
a consistent winner in that event.
The season started with a practice
meet against the Hartford Y. M. C.
A. on the 19th of April. Trinity had
no difficulty in winning this, but
failed to come out victorious in any
of the regular meets. The University
of Maine undoubtedly had a stronger
aggregation than Trinity, but the same
cannot be said of Bowdoin and W esleyan. The meet with Bowdoin was
run under unfavorable weather conditions, and many of the men who
were expected to win points, failed to
do so very probably because of the
coldness of the Brunswick air. The
Wesleyan meet was lost on a technicality by the score of one point. A
rather unsportsmanlike demand on the
part of Trinity's rivals prevented
Hudson from qualifying in the hammer.
As he was throwing it out over 140
feet, he would undoubtedly have won
this event and consequently the meet.
Hudson was Trinity's strongest point
winner. Crehore, Wessels and Hall
were also invaluable, while Sage
showed up remarkably in the W esleyan meet, winning both the jumps.
The work of the men is shown by the
following table.*
Synopsis of the Track Season
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New records were made as follows:
Hudson, hammer 141 feet; J. A.
Moore, discus 109 feet 2 inches;
Crehore, mile 4:32 2-5, 2-mile 10:10;
Wessels, half mile 2:05.
* Hall and Sage qualified for the
finals of the N. E. I. A. A. in which
Hudson scored one point in the hammer.

GLEE CLUB ELECTIONS.
Spofford Re-elected President.
Moses to Manage Clubs.
At a meeting of the combined musical clubs held Wednesday noon in the
history room, William B. Spofford, of
Claremont, N. H., was unanimously
re-elected president of the clubs, and
John S. Moses of Garden City, N. Y.,
was elected to manage the organizations during the coming year. Horace
Fort of Baltimore, Md., J. A. Moore of
Geneva, N. Y., were. also re-elected
leaders of the glee and mandolin clubs
respectively. Both men turned out
good clubs this year, and as very few
musically inclined students will be
lost by graduation this year, everything
points towards an exceptionally harmonious aggregation next season. Mr.
Weyhe, who was responsible for much
of the success of this year's Glee Club,
will probably be in charge again as
trainer.
After the election, Fort made a
suggestion that each member of the
glee club be required to deposit five
dollars with the manager at the beginning of the year, and that from this
amount ten cents be deducted for
lateness at rehearsals, twenty-five for
absences, and the whole sum if for
an inadequate reason a member fail
to appear at a concert. There was
some discussion about the amount,
and on motion of Little the deposit
was lowered to three dollars. This
system is used in most of the colleges
that have clubs of any reputation, and
it will doubtless work as admirably
here as it does elsewhere.
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LAST GAME TO-MORROW
Team Goes to Medford for Final
Contest of Year with Tufts.
Trinity's 1913 baseball season comes
to a close to-morrow, when the team
crosses bats with Tufts at Medford,
Mass. Comparative scores are ever
unreliable, so it would be idle to
attempt prophetic calculation on the
basis of the Tufts aggregation's work
against teams that Trinity has also
met.
Tufts has, however, proved her
possession of a strong nine this y~ar,
and Trinity's diamond representatives
will undoubtedly be compelled to
play at the top of their game in order
to insure an auspicious wind-up to
the season. Trinity's showing against
New York University, last Saturday,
bodes well for such an outcome. The
nine is proving its right to the title
of "the hardest hitting Trinity team
in years," the infield is working with
speed and precision; and the hot
weather undoubtedly is affecting the
pitchers for the better.
Captain
L'Heureux,
Brainerd,
Murray, Carpenter and Gillooly are
mauling the spheroid with especial
violence, while the other men all
appear to have their eyes on the ball
also.
Carpenter's work behind the
bat, for some time now, has been of
such quality as to stamp him a catcher
(Continued on page 2.)

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NEUTRALS:GET CHAMPIONSHIP.

TENNIS TEAM WINS.

Clinch Title by Defeating Alpha
Chi Rho 7 to 2.

Victory Over Columbia Closes A
Successful Season.

On Monday, June 2, the Neutral
Body won the championship in the
Intra-Mural League from Alpha Chi
Rho by a score of seven to two. As
had been expected the pitching of
Beardsley was too strong for Alpha
Chi Rho. He had them under his
thumb and they were unable to cross
the plate until the last inning, when
he let down slightly. Fumivall for the
losers did not pitch a bad game but
was handicapped by the wretched
support he received from his teammates. It was a rather bloody battle
as baseball games go, no less than
four men being spiked in the seven
innings. For the winners Jefferson,
in centerfield who made a hair raising
one hand catch of a long fly, and the
battery did the best work. And in
spite of the fact that he lost his game,
Furnivall made the best showing for
the losers.
Batteries, Neutral Body, Beardsley
and McCue; Alpha Chi Rho, Furnivall
and Kyle.

The Trinity tennis team brought a
most successful season to a close on
Wednesday by defeating Columbia 4 to
2 on the home courts. The match was
fast and exciting, as the visitors pulled
up on Trinity's lead at times, making
the winners work hard !or their laurels.
Burgwin and Edsall put up stellar
performances for Trinity, while Croffin
put up the best game for Columbia.
The summary:
Singles - Burgwin (T.) defeated
Croffin (C.), 4-6, 6-3, 6-4; Adler (C.)
defeated Barnett (T. ), 7-5, 6-3; Edsall
(T.) defeated Bernheim (C.), 6-4,
15-13; Mitchell (T.) defeated Lamb
(C.), 6-4, 3-6, 6-4.
Doubles-Burgwin and Edsall (T.)
defeated Croffin and Adler (C.), 6-1,
6-0; Lamb and Burnheim (C.) defeated
W~rd and Hall (T.), 6-4,6-4.
The victory over Columbia was the
only win that was at all difficult for
Trinity. The first match, held at
Hartford on April 19, against the
Connecticut A. C., was easy for Trinity,
all six matches going her way. The
match scheduled with Wesleyan for
May 3, was cancelled and the victory
awarded to Trinity by default. Many
were disappointed in not seeing the
teams meet, both because of the rivalry
and the equal strength of the teams.
Brown's team lost heavily to Trinity on
May 9 at Hartford, the score being
5 matches to 1. The same score defeated the Springfield Y. M. C. A. on
the following day.
·
On Saturday, May lOth, the team
journeyed to Amherst to meet its first
defeat of the season. The absence of
Edsall from the Trinity team was a great
handicap. The score was five matches t<>
one.
At the New England Intercollegiate
Tournament held at Boston on May 19,
the team made a creditable showing in
both the singles and doubles, although
no one reached the finals. The Massachusetts A. C. sent a team to Hartford
on May 31st, which lost in a clean sweep
of 6 to 0. The last match played on
Wednesday went to Trinity in a welldeserved victory.
The work of the individual men on
the team was very consistent. Captain
Burgwin, '14, and Edsall, '15, starred
throughout the season, and Mitchell,'16,
proved to be a steady winner of matches.
Those who won the letter in tennis this
season were Ward, '13, Burgwin, '14,
Edsall, '15, Barnett, '15, and Mitchell,
'16.
Four of these men will return next
year, assuring another good season.
The sport which has been the most
successful this year, certainly ought to
grow in popularity and gain the hearty
support of the student body.
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1915 "Ivy" Board.
T. C. Brown, Editor-in-Chief of the
1915 Ivy has completed his list of
appointments. Following is the personnel of the board. T. C. Brown,
Editor-in-chief; J. A. Mitchell, V.
Young, Literary Editors;
W. B.
Pressey, Athletic Editor;
A. E.
Barnes, T. A. Peck, T. H. Robinson,
Associate Editors;
B. B. Bailey,
Business Manager;
R. L. Scofield,
E. W. Ludwig, E. U. Cowles, C. A.
Bennett, Assistant Business Managers.
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Men•s
SaturdayPrizes
Neglige Shii:ts made of
mony Percale in coat
with attached cuffs.
washed and laundered
value, 79c each.

Harstyle
Full
$1.00

Thread Silk Socks in black,
tan, navy, helio and grey,
39c and 50c kinds, 25c pair.
Good Wash Cravats in
fancy stripe and other effects.
15c kind, lOc each, 3 for 25c.
Plain Color Pajamas in
mercerized cloths, cut good
and full. Finished with silk
frogs. Regular $1.00 value
for 89c set.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

Horsfall's
Men's Shop
New .
Manhattan Shirts.
THE MANHATTAN is the Perfect
Shirt-RIGHT in quality,
style and fit. It costs no
more than the ordinary
kind.
SUMMER STYLES FOR BUSINESS
OR OUTING WEAR.
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tRUMBULL Sl

FRESHMEN

SHOULD KNOW
that all Trinity men
Go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.
If ;rou are looldna for a real

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
tr7

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
l l Chain

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
WIUilcurlnll

Suralcal Chiropody

KELLEY &: LEAVITT, 716 MAIN ST.

The COLLEGE STORE
L. H. TULIN, Prop.
COLLEGE BANNERS AND SEALS.
MELACHRINO CIGARETTES with
the Trinit11 Seal-all rizes.
' ' Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asrlum St., Hartford, Cona.

F. M. Johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLLJ:GIJ: GATHIJ:RINGS
WOC&SSI'ULL Y PHOTOGJilAPIDD,

Group Work a Specialty.
ttSt Wain Street, Hartford, C.an.

Published Tuesdays and Friday throughout
the C'ollege year by the students
of Trinity College.
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All compl!\ints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
discussion of matters of Interest to Trinity ·men.
All communications, or material of any sort for
Tuesday's issue must be in the Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday.

Editor-in-Chief,
LOUIS 0. DE RONGE, '14
Athletic Editor,
T. C. BROWN, '15
Alumni Editor,
CHARLES E. CRAIK, JR., '14
Associate Editol'!l,
JOHN S. MOSES, '14
VERTREES YOUNG, '15
W. B. PRESSEY, '15
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Advertising Department,
H. R. HILL, '15
Circulation Manager and Treasurer,
BENJAMIN LOUIS RAMSAY, '14
Assistant Advertising Manager,
W. L. PECK, '16

Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.

LAST GAME TO-MORROW.
Continued from page 1.)
of the first water. Captain L'Heureux,
Shelley, Murray and Gillooly form an
air-tight infield.
The last named
player was spiked in the leg early in
the last Wesleyan game, and this
slowed up his fielding somewhat during the remainder of the contest, and
in the N. Y. U. game the next day.
He is back in shape again now, however, and may be depended upon to
patrol the environs of the third sack
to-morrow in his usual brilliant style.
In the outfield, we have Brainerd, a
sure and heady fielder, and a topnotch batter; in center, Withington,
also an excellent fielder, and a good
batsman; and in left Vizner, who can
usually be depended upon for several
hair-raising catches a game, and some-:
times a long extra base smash or two
as well. Lambert and Ives, substitute
outfielders are both heavy hitters, and
good men in the field.
It is uncertain which of Trinity's
three regular twirlers will be in the
box to-morrow, Swift is showing all
sorts of "stuff" in practice, and seems
to be in better form now than at any
previous time this season. Warner
did excellent work against N. Y. U.
last week, while Ferris has proved
beyond a shadow of a doubt his presenc~ with the requisite goods.
All
in all, it would seem that Trinity's
chances of closing the season in victory
are very bright indeed.

MANTERNACH
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DOUGLAS

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREKTI
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building
Hartford, Connecticut

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Streeta,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $750,000. Surplua $6tt,Oot.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treuurer.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stovea
Our Leader · ia "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAltES.
164-166-1~8 STATE ST., HARTFOB.D

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Alao Full Line of Fuora.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simona & Fox,
lft ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

00

Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertiaing Rates furnished on application.
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"
To the Alumni.
Commencement time, we feel, is
peculiarly alumni time. It is only
when the "grads", old and young,
return each June to visit us and rival
each other with stories of their athletic
and intellectual prowess in days gone
by, and try good naturedly to outdo
each other with stories of "the best
class that Trinity ever had", that the
undergraduates begin to appreciate
fully the true significance of Trinity
spirit and Trinity fellowship. It is
only then that we realize to any extent
how much the college will mean to
us after we have left it.
We hope that this commencement
will see many alumni with us. Every
alumnus should feel it his duty as
well as his pleasure to return. Does
business interfere? Surely you can
arrange to give up two or three days,
and the pleasure you give yourselves
will not be greater than the pleasure
you give us. Doesn't it mean a lot
to you to get back again to see the
college and many of the men who were
here with you? And by the way:
Reub's, that meeting place of so many
jovial parties, where reunion after
reunion of Trinity classes has been
held, will be no more after this year.
This is your last chance to make merry
there.

LAST JUNIOR SMOKER.
Psi Upsilon Entertains. Mr. Briggs
The Speaker.
The last of the junior smokers for
the year was held at the Psi Upsilon
fraternity house last Monday evening,
with Mr. Briggs, the librarian as speaker
for the occasion. T. F. Wessels, as
chairman of the smoker, made the
introductory address, in which he
congratulated the class on its fine
spirit in keeping up the smokers to the
very end, and not letting them "peter
out" as most of the other students
thought would happen. He omitted
the introduction of the speaker, for,
as he said, "Everybody here knows
him, anyway."
Taking as his text an idea suggested
by an official sprinting guide which
he had happened to pick up, Mr.
Briggs advised the students to train
for the coming examinations in the
same way that they trained for sprints,
by getting plenty of exercise and sleep
as well as belated information. He
discussed the training we get in college
work, and especially in learning how
to compare authorities and to get
knowledge on our own responsibility.
This, he said, was more important
evlln than the actual knowledge that
we carried away with us. He mentioned
and quoted many great men who had
attained more than a superficial polish,
both from college and from their own
efforts outside of college.
Then, turning to his favorite subject,
books, he spoke of the advantages of
having good libraries in the home,
(Continued on page 3. )
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NOTICE.
Following its custom, the Tripod
will not be issued during the period
of examinations. The next issue will
be the Commencement number which
will appear on June 27th.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Banking u well u al
kinds of Trust business. We aollelt
accounts from College OrganizatioM
and Individuals.
Let ua do your Bankinll for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Prea't, Trinity, '81.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, S•crllGrJ.

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY
990 Broad Street, cor. Jefferaon,
Is the nearest and best equipped
Drug Store.
P. 0. Station No. 11.
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Dedicated to the late J. Pierpont Morgan.

The Ivy De Luxe !
Containing exterior view and full
detail plans of Williams Memorial, new
library and administration building.
Choked with new cuts; Jokes galore.
"Better than ever."
ORDER AT ONCE.

Price, $2.00 Postpaid.
Limited number printed.
E. T. SOMERVILLE, Trinity College
Hartford, Conn.
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Wales Advertising Co.
.lAMES ALai:RT WA.L£8. "01
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(None Better for $3.00)

SeUiftg Pla"' Prepared,

B"ai"'" Littrature, lk.

125 East 23d Street

NEW YORK

General Theological Seminary
Chelaea Square, New York.
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D. D •• LL. D •• Deen.
·
D. E. Lauderburn, '06

VITALE & ROTHERY
Forest Engineers
Management of Forest Lands.
Timber Estimates.
~mber Lands and Stumpage For Sale.
1103 St. James Bldg., New York.
Incorporated 1826.

The

Connecticut River
Banking Company
Hartford, Conn.
Capital, $150,000.00.
UndiYided Profits onr $]30,000.00.

_P . H. BILLINGS
MERCHANT TAILOR
Popular Pric11.
., Aaylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
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LAST JUNIOR SMOKER.

Senate for 1913-14.

(Continued from page 2.)

The following men will serve on the
college Senate next year: F. S. Fitzpatrick, President, and representing
Delta Kappa Epsilon; F. B. Stites,
representing 1915 and Delta Psi; L.
0. De Ronge, Editor-in-chief of the
Trinity Tripod and representing Alpha
Delta Phi; H. J. Roberts, representing
Alpha Chi Rho; R. E. Cross, representing Sigma Psi; L. J. Noonan,
representing the
Hartford
Club;
Abraham Levin, representing the
Neutral Body; E. J. Meyers, President
of the Athletic Association and representing I. K. A.; G. C. Burgwin, Jr.,
representing Psi Upsilon; C. H. Perkins,
representing 1916; H. J. Livermore,
representing Phi Gamma Delta. There
is also a member to be elected from
next year's Senior Honorary Society,
and the captains of the three major
sports, P. P. Lawlor, of football, T.
F. Wessels, of track, and next year's
baseball captain, yet to be elected,
will serve respectively from the opening
of college to the Christmas recess,
from the Christmas recess to the
Easter recess, and from the Easter
recess to the end of the year.

·and expressed satisfaction with the way
good books were being read more
widely today than ever before.
In closing, the speaker emphasized
the importance of endeavoring to
develop the faculties of value which
we bring with us to college, and mentioned the good to be had from interesting ourselves in things around us
and outside of the college proper.
There were many things in the city,
he said, which both faculty and students
could take up not only with advantage
to themselves, but to the whole college
in bringing the interests of college
and city closer together.
After the close of the talk, which
was interspersed with the delightful
humor for which Mr. Briggs is remembered by all who hear him speak, the
class gave a long "Trin" for the speaker.
While refreshments were being served,
Trinity songs were sung in a manner
which threatened to overshadow the
glee club. The smoker was brought
to a close with the class yell and
"'Neath the Elms."
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Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CA.PI
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGI
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITIING CO.
Hartford, Conn.

Business Men's
Barber Shop
HENRY ANTZ
l7 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.
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WELCH

The Florist
"GARDE" BUILDING.
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J. FRED DUNNE,
~
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MAIN STREET, HARTJ'Oa•
GROUPS A SPECIALTY.

THE GARDE
ASYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Conducted on the European and
American Plalll.
Cotrell & Leonar•
Albanfl, N.Y.

Hartford, Conn.
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Professional
Men:

Mallen of Cape, Gowae
and Hooda to AmeriCo~ea and Ullivenltt.
from the Atlantlo to tile
PacUlc. Clau Contractll
a Specialty.

No class of men need life
Insurance more than do
profesilonal men. Aa a rule,
the Income of a professional
man Ia larQely, If not wholly,
dependent on hla brain, and
when the actlYity of the mind
ceaaes, hla Income ceaaea, or
Ia at once Qreatly reduced.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietol'l.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
A lao Calhoun Press-Qualitr Job Primi.,
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

The Rapelye Dmg Co.

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company

l4-l6 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
Branch-377 Asylum Street.
Everything to be found in a Firat-el. .
Drug Store.

offera to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apeclfled term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the Income
to which they were accustomed durlna hla lifetime, a
contract perfectly aulted to
theee needa.
For further Information,
addreaa the Company or any
ef Ita aQenta.

Crane's Linen Lawn
and many other
HIGH-CLASS WRITING PAPEU

Christmas Dinner at Home

+

We can't all go home for the Holi•
days-but we can all enjoy F atimas.

M afl.u/adKrM .,

With each pa&_qe o/ Falima pou lfel II
pennant coupon.- 25 of which .secure a hancl.

John M. Taylor, Preaideftt.
Henry S. Robilllon, Vict-Pru't.
William H. Deming, Secretc~rr.

._________________________ _.I
I

wme/e/1 ~nnani-Col/egu, UnirJeniliu an4
Fraterna/Ordero(/2x32) - ..kctionof 115.

*'Distjn_ctive/y

~.dt"...-r"'~~ lndJvJdual"

Eaton, Crane
& Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS .

Tm · TRIN·I TY TRIPOD.

PRINTING

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
+
Monotypt Composition
for tht tradt.
+
284- ASYLUM 'STREET
Prlat•a of TIB TRIPOD

11R SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
ftt Mala Street, Hartford, Coaa.

DINNERWARE
TOILET WARE
lAmp Good•, Kitchen Fumilhinp,
•pedall7 for Clubs, LodE•. etc.

The Mellen & Hewes Co.
26 and 21 Church St., Hartford.
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TRINITY COLLEGE
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THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study•
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modem apparatus for work in these departments .
SPECIAL ATIENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

A largt list of tJaluablt scholarships and prius may bt found in the Annual Catalogut .

For Cataloauea and Information, addreu the President.,
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

Senior Week Program.
June 21-Saturday, Base Ball Game,
1908 vs. 1910 (afternoon). Senior
Dramatics (evening).
June 22-8unday, Baccalaureate Sermon.
June 23, Monday-Annual Meeting of
the Board of Fellows. Award of
Prizes. Class Day. Senior Promenade (evening). Stated Meeting
of the Corporation (evening).
June 24, Tuesday-stated Meeting of
the Corporation, and Annual Meeting of the Association of the Alumni.
Fraternity Reunions (evening).
June 25, Wednesday-Eighty-Seventh
Commencement.
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Metaphor, the force
of fancy, fastens in
our memory the gist
of fact.
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WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING?
If it is either Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
Chemistry, do not· fail to learn the advantages of
THE MEDICO - CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
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Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLST&a Y

%19 ASYLUM ST.,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at HarYard UnbenltJ.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.

When Purchasing
of our
Wright & Ditson,
22 WARREN ST.,
NEW YORK
Advertisers
Plimpton ~fg. <!to. you will confer
Cn~ttabtr~. l0rtnttr~. ~tatiotttr~
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252 Pt«rl ~trttt
...,artforb, CII:onnecticut
management
by mentioning
THE EDWARD BALF CO.
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The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company

Episcopal Theological School.

•Tery student who loves Athletic Sporta
el any kind should have a copy. Base
Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Athletic
lhoes, Clothing and Sweaters are our
apeelalty. Estimates furnished for Clua
Capt and Hatl, Sweatel'l and Uniforms.

OltNERAL CONTRACTORS.
land, Cru1hed Stoae,
Ttucklaa, Bs:caYattaa.
H ITATit STRitBT, BARTI'ORD.
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And while you are
pondering the satisfying smoothness of Velvet, forget not its
tempting fragrance
and delightful richness. They are not
mentioned in the metaphor- but they are
in the tobacco.

